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Terrible to

MAKE NEW MOVE THE PROGRAMME DISCREDITEDtheir revenge with the relish of a wild 
animal crushing Its victim with its 
powerful claw and cowering down to 
drink its bldod. .

(Translation of sermon preached by 
Pastor Wagner, in Paris.)

“Rejoice with them that do rejoice 
and weep with them that weep.”— 
Romans, chapter xli, verse 15.

My Brethren—If there is anything

\Those are intense Joys, my brethren, 
that make strange shivers run down 
the very marrow of our bones; but I 
would not advise anybody to share 

that is human, of a universal human- them, for they are horrible, and to see
this. 'a human creature enjoy them Is a re- 

" pulslve sight to any man worthy of 
that name.

• *

flore Arguments in Queens- Earl Grey Unable to Fill all Sheriff Lynds and Father
Shelburne Election Case ;

♦* *♦ •*
«_____ M_- „ , Щ. _ . , „ SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 29—MayorQuestion as to Whether Report and Cer ситами received a wire from caPt. They Interview the Attorney-General

Trotten, A. D. C. C. at Canora, en 3 *

But Do Not Visit Jail-Will Take 
Prisoner Пуск.

Ity, It is such an injunction as 
No matter what wour ideas may be or 
your mental or social positon, no mat
ter what may be your conception of 
the universe or whether you have no 
conception of it at all, no matter what 
may be your catechism, or even the 
absence of any catechism, before such 
words equality is at once apparent. 
It reduces us all to the same denom
inator, as a reckoner reduces fractions 
of different sizes.

I would like you to meditate, in deep 
universal brotherhood, on the mean
ing of these words.

First of all, they are not as simple as 
they appear to be, for It would seem 
that in uttering them the apostle was 
thinking of some men near at hand, 
who for the moment were neither re-

His EngagementsTherefore, we wil' not rejoice with 
all those who rejoice. Likewise, we 
cannot weep with all those who weep.

In the first place, there are sorrows 
that we cannot understand and that

not Carious*! demonstrative *oreC ШІСЗІЄ StlOUlU ЙЄ ІШ І0 Speaker oumneVthe^day's'nfo^aZe
is like a sudden blaze that Is soon ex- Г ! ^ dcy,! ,proBra™m=

H^etealed^veTTmemtati^'that 6Г І6 8іфГЄІПЄ COllft o wing tCCtndisp^oToL Earlips are sealed over a meditation that • AL „ .. ,.acnmsHmcc . .. . T. - Grey as a result of the accident to hissometimes tortures the heart. It is щ ф __ . ., . ,. , .. w eye, he would be unable to give con-
^ЬегГ^Ега^Н^т Au^rHHaHd,^

be explained by the very people who day with the object of preventing the ^rman. It is feared the injury to on the train from Elgin, which reached 
suffer them. They seize the very heart, by-election being held. The chief UJenEa„rl 8 eye ls more serious than was the city shortly after five o’clock yes- 
they are like the sword the prophet Justice and Mr. Justice Russell In , , ‘ supposed. terday. It is probable that Collins
speaks of, that wounded Mary and that chambers heard counsel on the ques- * *ar®we11 reception and special re- the suspected murderer of Miss Me 
pierces the hearts of mothers when tien as to whether the report and unlo° of, alL, C1Ity.,COrpf was held this Aulay, will be take nto Albert county 
they mourn their children. When that certificate declaring the seat vacant ®venl"6 in Salvation Army headquar- on the train which 
sword pierces us it stops all utterance, should be sent to the speaker of the ters. University street the occasion be- shortly before noon today.

Then there are sorrows that you can- house of commons or to the supreme lpg the departure of Brigadier and Mrs. Father McAulay, who is a weU-pre- 
not share because they are wrong and court of Canada. Turner, provincial leaders of the army, served man somewhat over sixty years
perfidious. Man has perverted all things J. J. Ritchie, Mr. Fielding’s opponent, F?r L?elL4ewlabor Jotm' ot a8e. is very much unnerved at the
and turned everything from its pur- contended that as the petitioner had *** Brl,8ad eI, ^Dirner will he sue- terrible tragedy, and last night at the 
pose, even the pure source- of tears, appealed from the decision In so far as ceeded by Brigadier Hargrave of Ham- home of his relative, Mrs. Joshua

it dismissed personal charges, the only ^on- ' Ward, refused to be seen or to make
і report which could be made must be ' any statement,

made to the supreme court of Canada ... __ .... _ The reason for the delay of the sher-
and not to the speaker of the house 1П ППП Mill IS Hill П lff and Father McAulay in reaching
of commons. - IU.UUU lULIll IIULU the city was Father McAulay’s' church

Mr. Mellish, K. C„ on behalf of Mr. picnic, which was held Tuesday.
Fielding pointed out that the seat ПГІП Mill ІІППІПІІТ wlU be remembered It was while ar-
havlng been declared vacant by the І ГН IflAN ІІГПІІ1ПІ ransinS tor this picnic that Father Mc-

Tears, sacred tears, become merelyan trial judges and no appeal having ULI1U ІІ1ПИ VI IIIVIIl Aulay was away at the time of the
Instrument of intrigue In the harids of been taken on this branch of the case murder,
some whose tears are near the surface, the decision was final and it was the - anxious to be present and the sheriff
demonstrative and hypocritical. There duty of the speaker to issue a writ for ц-м „„ n.u. nt-: therefore consented to remain over to
are Some tears that contain a venom the election. He further contended иСИГІСІиП ПиІОіПу иЗШВ lOUüIicS budiR the next day. 
worse than the serpeant’s tooth. Their that the act distinctly provided for the , Since the tragedy Father McAulay
appearance and their flow are carefully appeal being heard whether the report With HRAd j[) PflWBP H0U58 has been much broken down and could
calculated" to produce the expected re- was sent to the supreme court or not, " hardly be persuaded to eat anything.
suit. Those tears are sometimes in- and suggested that If necessary reports ----- After his sad return home, Mrs. Chas.
tended to destroy, to throw innocent might he made to both the speaker and Morris of Harvey, a relative, and
people into the hands of their enemies, the supreme court. Mr. Ritchie, pro- NEW YQRIt. Aug. 29,—Instantly neighbors stayed by the priest at his 

Oh! those profaning tears, those tested against theweport being sent to Kilted., by 10,090 volts of electricity, Pat- home, 
crocodile tears that wound and kill! anyone but the supreme court. The rlclc McCartiiy, an electrician, was held 
We will not weep with those who shed court adjourned without announcing ln a standing position for many min- Lynds and Father McAulay went lm- 
them. any determination. It is stated that utes hy the current at the New Haven mediately to see the attorney general.

And those tears that soften the spirit, unless the report declaring the seat va- raialroad’s power house, at 153rd but they had only a short conversation 
tears that spoil men and children ln- cant ls made to the speaker officially street and Mott avenue, yesterday af- with Dr. Pugsley. Both the sheriff 
stead of reviving their courage—those he ls debarred from taking cognizance ternoon. His head in contact with a and the priest will see .the attorney- 
tears that proceed from some diseased of the vacancy, and accordingly no writ charged chain, while his hands grasp- general this morning, 
state of mind, that enervate us and can be issued for the election of a ed a heavy cable, he was held like a Sheriff Lynds did not go to the Cen-
make us the prey to hostile events! member for Queens-Shélbume. Au- neÇdle by a magnet until his fellow trai Police Station last night but will
We will not mingle our tears with such thoritles were rited to show that until workmen could dislodge his body with he an early visitor there this morning
as those. When our dear little ones the speaker receives the report of the lon£ wooden poles. Sheriff Lynds says that the murder has
shed tears because of some elementary trial judges the member holds his seat. McCarthy, who was twenty-seven caused the greatest interest in the 
sorrow, which 1» like an initiation to years old and unmarried, had been county in which it was perpetrated.
the great sorrows of Ufe, we should say —------------------- -—— employed for some time in the power The general feeling seems to be that
to them: “Be a man, weep not, dry ппиіапа ■■■nut* house and was an expert workman. Colltns is guilty.
those tears and clinch your teeth, learn tPHMPL Ц ДМгМПч Tbe house is not completed, but the Speaking of the burglary which took
to bear up under suffering.” There I IlnliUL U nlTILHUu heavy dynamos are in place and in Place at Father McAulay’s house a
are times when it ls best to turn a deaf running order. They are not run regu- short time ago the sheriff said that
ear and to close the source of tears and s. ГМ1 ГІТІІ ШІПТ larly- hut yesterday afternoon the there did not seem any reason to con-
speak of something different. To ln- f MW гДІДІ ЧН|| | great wheels were set in motion be- na4* this with the murder. The
spire strength, stir up waning energy, * " * * ПІПи UIIUI cause of an inspection to be made by sheriff is under tHe' impresion that
or even, if needs be; give a lash of officials of the company. Father McAulay is aware, or strongly
the whip, does more good than to shed ........... These oflicials had not arrived, but suspects who it was that committed
demoralizing tears. Спмяш Ceneaened n„«, il. i«,n„i.i the machines were going when Me- the robbery. The thief or thieves on

But this said, my brethren, these OUlTUW LApfcSScO UV8P ЕП8 АССІОвПІЗІ Carthy and several other men were Biis occasion made away with some of
reservations made, manly reservations passing a heavy cable through a tube *be wine which was kept for church
on one hand and dignified reservations КІІІІІШ Of ІІЗІІІбПЗПІ ЕіЩІЗПІ ,n the 'dcinity of one of the dynamos,
on the other, let us rejoice with those 3 " McCarthy held one end of the cable in
who rejoice and weep with those who у —___ his hand and walked backward. He

knew he was near the dynamo and is most popular ln the county.
NEW YORK, Aug. 29,—Captain L. C. was careful, but he did not see a chain МсАи1аУ he did not know.

Logan, commanding the battleship that dangled from the upper part of ®ne new ^act came out yesterday.
Ohio, in a formal report to the Navy the machlne or Paid n° attention to it. S’1"”8 ‘“ “■ 8tory “ys «"f h!

y In some manner this had become ed all the way from New Ireland to El-
charged with the full force of the 10 000 Yesterday, however, a man, a

Fills completely cured me of constipa- shooting and killing of Lieutenant volts, end as his head struck It a cir- resldent of the county, turned up, who 
tion, rheumatism, stomach troubles Clarence England, of the Chattanooga, cuit was completed with the cable that sald that he had driven CoUins from 
and a very severe kidney trouble after and f th ff représenta- he held ln hls hand. He was dead Llttle Rlver to E1S‘n and had been paid
years of suffering. I am now sixty- “ represents fn an lnstant b t th terrible f hpM two dollars for doing so.
eight years of age and very grateful for tlves of the French government, both hlm erect ’ A sailor from a schooner, whose
what Dr. Chase’s^Kidney-Liver Fills naval and diplomatic, to make clear As the pqwer house Is not complete identity has apparently been mixed up 
have done for me. their intense regret for the mishap, there was no way of shutting off thé lately wlth Collins, as his description

After saying that the accident occur- P°wer- and his fellow workmen could vas \imilar, yesterday himself fell in
give no assistance until the poles were t0 hands of the police. The charge 
found. The body was badly burned. against bim was for assault. This

sailor says that his name ls Fitzsim
mons and claims to be a nephew of the 
celebrated Bob.
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Joiclng nor tveeping, but who asked for 
nothing better than to do one or the 
other, according to whom they might 
come across among their fellow-men, 

: through sympathy, through brotherly 
feeling, through mutual understand
ing. But we are not all of us in that 

! condition, In fact, most of us are not. 
That state, I will not say of Indiffer
ence, hut of harmony, in which all our 

I forties are balanced, when we are 
neither ln grief nor ln great Joy, that 
etate is not that of the majority of 
men. As a general rule, men are either 
sad or happy. It remains* to be seen 
whether there are more in a state of 
happiness than sorrow, or more in a 
state of sorrow than happiness. The 
enumeration is difficult to make. All 
that man feels in this respect he feels 
by. direct impression and thanks to In
formation he has gathered from within 
himself rather than around him.

But, that problem laid aside, here is 
another that ls far more practical. If, 
at the moment when you are Joyful, 
you meet some one who is sorrowful, 
which of the two should carry out the 
command given by the apostle? Shall 
the one who rejoices weep with the one 
who weeps, or shall the one who weeps 
fepoice with the one who rejoices?
-1 think that what is most human of 

all things is exchange, and I recall at 
this moment one of the finest poems 
that have ever been written in any 
language—one of the simplest and at 
the same time the most human. Noth
ing is beautiful, nothing is permanent, 
except those immortal commonplace 
events that each day brings. In that 
poem two processions are described, 
meeting at a church. One is following 
the coffin ot a child, the other is bring
ing a new-born babe to be christened. 
The two mothers meet, and the poet 
says:

leaves the city

A poet has said:

“Et si j’ai doute des Іагтеь 
C’est pour t’avoir vu pleurer.’* -

(And if I have mistrusted tears 
It ls because I saw thee weep.)

It

Father McAulay felt very

Upon reaching the city Sheriff

Et, merveilleux retour qu’inspire la 
priera,

La Jeune mere pleure en regardant la 
blere,

La femme qui pleurait sourit au 
nouveau-ne.”

(And, marvelous change inspired by 
prayer,

The young mother wept as she gazed 
at the coffin.

The weeping mother smiled at the liv
ing babe.)

purposes.
The Sheriff says that Fr. McAulay, 

whom he has known for many years,
Missweep.

SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Mrs. George Lawson, Consecon, Ont., 
writes: — “Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Department tellsThat is what perfection would be— 

men meeting one another and under
standing each other so well that the 
sorrowing man would share the joy of 
the other and the happy man would 
•hare the other’s grief.

Such an exchange would enrich life, 
but I reiterate what I mentioned at 
first. The words ,are not as simple as 
may be thought: ail Joy cannot be 
shared, neither can all griefs.

First of all, there are joys that we 
cannot understand. Man is a mystery 
in many-respects, a closed btibk. Often 
you caqnot understand his Joy, and

! you cannot share It. It must be ex- 
perience<t to realize Its individual and 
characteristic elements.
- Then there are Joys that cannot de
cently be shared, because they are 
wicked, because they are sinful. There 
are some that are wrong because they 
are vile. Some people find pleasure in 
things that are so beneath human dig
nity that you cannot share It with 
them. You can only suffer when you 
see human creatures find entertain
ment, amusement, Joy, ln pleasures 
that soil them; jrou can only lament 
this happiness and say that they 
know not what they do. Yon would al
most render a service to such people 
by standing apart from them, so that 
by dint of reflection they might end by 
realizing that they are on the wrong 
path.

! Finally, there are sinful Joys. There 
are such mysteries of cruelty in the 
human heart that some men rejoice in 
the harm that comes to others and de
light in It. They are never so happy 
as when some Infamous lie about some 
of their acquaintances has been de
flated around and has finally been 
believed. They are never more satisfied 
than when discord has come between 
those who once loved and understood 
each other and when all goes wrong in 
a family. As Inembers of sodety, they 
are never so pleased as when the time 
comes when hatred ls unloosed and 
when one side attacks the other. Their 
Idea of attachment to the mother 

. country, for Instance, Indies them to 
rub their hands with glee when citi
zens disagree, to count the blows when 
brothers and fellow compatriots strug
gle with other brothers and fellow- 
countrymen. It is all the deepest Joy 
to them.

Others relish the Joy of revenge. 
Harm has been done to them, and the 
time comes when they can witness the 
discomfiture of those who have been

or the accidental

GIRLS ROBBED BEGGAR
of the Chattanooga, conning the ship 

ПР llift ■■ mi rtf out of the harbor of Chefoo. China.OF HIS MONEY ^nTy^he^rrDupetit-Thouars
was holding rifle practice, and it is 
supposed that a bullet fired from her 
caused the fatal wound. As soon as it 
was made known to the commander- 
in-chief of the French fleet that an 
accident had occurred all firing ceased 
and Rear Admiral Kiesel, chief of staff 
to Vice Admiral Richard, immediately 
called on board the Ohio to express the 

MONTREAL, Aug. 29. — A remark- deep reSTet fe!t by his commander-In-
chief that any Injury should have been 
caused by the firing.

“Later in the day Vice Admiral 
Richard called in person to make the 
same expression of regret and

MAY MAKE MATERIAL 
INCREASE IN LICENSES

Collins again spent the day quietly 
with no visitors. He Inquired a num
ber of times during the day whether 
the sheriff and Father McAulay had 
yet arrived. He asked for something 
to read, and the newspapers and some 
magazines were given to him. He has 
been getting the regular prison fare 
and eats it without much objection. He, 
however, says that he dislikes the 
brand of tea which they use.

A man named Lynch went to central 
station Tuesday and identified Collins 
as the man whom he met at Spruce 
Lake on Tuesday 'night a week ago. 
He says that Collins at that time had 
two watches, one silver and the other 

pathy. Rear Admiral Boisee, the se- resolution was passed, whfth, if it be- a lady’s gold watch with initials en- 
cond in command, also called on board comes law, will mean a very heavy ln- graved on the back of it. 
to express his regret and apologize for 
the accidental shooting.

“Lieutenant England died from the 
effect of his wound the same day. His 
funeral services were held on board 
the Chattanooga on Sunday, July 29, 
and were attended by the officers of 
the fleet and also by the flag officers 
and commanding officers of the French 
fleet, together with their staff and the 
■consular body and American citizens 

’ residing at Chefoo.
"The French envoy and minister to 

Pekin came on board during the day 
and made the usual expression of re
gret and sympathy. I refer to those 
visits to show that every courtesy and 
offer of apology and expression of re
gret which 1t was possible to offer was 
made by the French representatives."

Remarkable Story Told to Judge Plehe 
of Montreal—Offenders * in Prison. Moncton Council Takes Action in Regard 

to Pool Rooms and Bowling Alleys.
і

able story was told to Judge Fiche this 
afternoon of Gustave Bernard, a pro
fessional beggar, and three waitresses. 
The beggar, a bearded, unkempt, 
shabbily dressed man, sixty odd years, 
who had saved and carried about his 
person one thousand dollars th notes 
and gold, and three young girls who 
acted as unsalaried waitresses, depend
ent upon tips and commission on cig
arettes for their Uving ln Mercure’s 
saloon, which is a free and easy resort 
Of many sailors and other habitues of 
the wharf on Commissioner street.

The three girls, Blanche Cble, Dorien 
Contant and Blanche Levesque, were 
charged with having been concerned in 
robbing Gustave Bernard of hls money 
or, at any rate, four hundred dollars 
of it.

Two unknown young men are alleged 
to have taken the balance of 1600.

The girls were committed for trial.

MONCTON, Aug. 29.—At a meeting 
of the city council this afternoon, asym-

Attomey General Pugsley said lastcrease on pool-room and bowling alley-
licenses. The resolution was the out- n^ht that he would .have an interview 
come of a notice of motion submitted *be sheriff this morning. Dr.
by Aid. Welch at a recent mtetlng,
which iii effect authorized the mayor duc* prosecution at the prelimin- 
and city clerk to apply for legislation агу» *ау'пВ that he had not yet con
fer a change in the by-law governing sidered the matter, 
the licensing of pool-rooms and bowl
ing alleys in the city of Moncton. At 
the present time the license for each 
table in the pool-rooms of the city is 
ten dollars, and each of the rooms 
conducts two tables. If the newly in
troduced measure becomes law, the 
pool-rooms will have to pay 930 more 
ln license fees before they can conduct 
a four-table business, the measure 
providing for the first table, a license 
of twenty-five dollars shall be paid, and 
a license of fifteen dollars for each 
additional table.

On the bowling alley, however, will hsral of the late H. H. McCurdy was 
fall the brunt of'the new measure. The held in this city this afternoon, which

ІІЕШ Mimnu Sim NEW GLASGOW MAN r дігглгг; £НІЛІ IllUllUIUli ÜIIUTÜ UUlwvUII ЦІЛІЇ license of $25, but the new measure pro- ceased from far and near attending.
vides that a license of $50 for each bed °ut of respect to the memory of the

ПІГП niinnrtll II ln tbe alley shall be paid. The Мопс- deceased practically all thç stores ln
ІІІГ11 SIMIIlrN! I ton alley has tour beds, which would the Hty closed during the afternoon,

Hon Ml FlUITIPrSfin I PMPC fl» St llnhn UILU UUUULI1LI mean a total tax of $200, or an increase business being practically at a stand-
IUHL nr. Ullllicrauil LCtilBa 4УГ DL Uufill of $175 over the amount paid at pres- 811,1 while the obsequies were in pro-

so unfortunate as to displease them. л m ent. The licenses for the establish- Kress. Twenty-five floral tributes of
Perhaps even an opportunity comes of гГвІЛІбГ ЬОШП Зі Ut3W3u ments in question expire on the first of a11 descriptions were laid on the coffin
returning with usury the harm that NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Aug. 29.— October. before it was taken from the house,
was once done to them. And this fills d-tt-avka rw * _ . The very end death occurred here this The Gailagher-Moncton city suit, lheae having been received from the
them with Joy. ui iawa, unt., Aug. -9,—Premier morning of Fraser McDonald, son of which has been in abeyance for a long Sydney Board of Trade and Improve-

Humanlty possesses the whole scale X°um or ,?‘uebef waa ln Ottawa today, j Fred McDonald,collector of customs, time, has finally been settled. At a re- ment Association, Prof, and Mrs. Bell
of moral beauty and of moral dégrada- ! л ^ P me minl8ter, and it is who died after only three days’ illness, cent meeting of the council, it was de- of Baddeck and many friends frpm 
tion. Just as sentiments that seem to anaen“°”a Programme of the com- не was twenty-nine years of ago and cided that arbitrators be appointed to Antigonlsh, Truro and Halifax. Many 
belong to divine light have been mani- і,"®, '8“e<Lwae discu=sed was a young man of the brightest pro- go into the matter, as the taking of P«°Ple from these places were also
fested in our poor humanity so some' « ’th л ? Iion* ^ur" mises, a favorite with all. Ills untime- It to the courts would mean heavy Present at the funeral. After the ser- 
men have manifested sentiments that P0” Ieav™8’ tae Quebec givernment to iy death is universally lamented. legal bills, and considerable trouble for vices at the house and grave side Mr.
would seem rather to emanate from the ™Г вепвга1г „ the city officials in the transportation McCurdy’s remains were interred ln
demons of darkness. - “on: Mr’ Em(m™n leavee for St.----of books, etc. The arbitrators, who Hardwood cemetery.
ble Tnd3 A° contr£™he° Z^ionTshop" The great mass of retail buyers, in ГЛьГсі^ andMrs Galla^he^ resTec-
nevertheless, describe the st?té of mind the ЛегГі ЛТь 83 ™°ncton tor <a<* pubiic generally form their im- tively, have finally made their award, 
of some people: “Revenge is thTpEas- awarded E" p"ess'°,ne ot f b^tllh , wb«* is In effect that the case shall Berths
-re of the gods.” These men "enjoy р^ГаЬоЛі Z.m™' and each side pay U.own

Pugsley could not say who would con-

H. H. MCCURDY’S 
FUNERAL AT SYDNEY

4.

SYDNEY. N. s„ Aug. 26.—The fu-

ОДвТОПІД.
А. ТІМ Kind You Him Aiwa|rs BcigW

•t

The Kind Ton Have Always Bonght, and which has been 
m use for over ЗО years, has borne the signature of 

* 1 end has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ** are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

v

і

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, .
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation] 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
JQ Bears the Signature of

Pare- I

Г
Y
*

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

ТИС CtWTAUH СОИПИУ, TT MUWWAT gTfitCT, NEW YORK CITY.
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SITUATION IN CUBA
WORSE

Insurgents Getting Support on all Sides—Government 
Mag Nat be Able to Cope With Conditions—Santa 
Clara City Likely to be Captured Soon

vw>

HAVANA, .Aug. 29.—The surrender 
today of some of the more vigorous in
surgent leaders in the provinces of Ma- 
tanzas and Santa Clara and the coming 
in of a scattered few insurgents in re-

Govemment officials while not deny
ing that many people, and especially 
the more ignorant classes, are uneasy, 
predict that matters will become quiet 
after a few heavy blows have been 
dealt the rebels. They characterize 
the stories of disaffection among the 
government forces as Inventions of the

sponse to the government’s proffer of 
amnesty is vastly more than offset by 
the insurgent sentiment looming strong- j opposition newspapers and not worthi
er dally In the country districts of the I of dental.
provinces of Havana, Pinar Del Rio j Meanwhile a rapid artillery corps Is 
and Santa Clara, and now is reported j being organized under American offi- 
to be gaining headway in Santiago, cens, ammunition and guns are being 
from which province, however, there 1 unpacked, and the historic Castillo De 
are as yet no reports of the existence of , La Punta, fronting on the harbor en- 
organized bands. The testimony of trance, is the scene of the greatest ac- 
persons arriving here from the country ttvity.
is unanimous to the effect that the peo- j The Insurrection in the province ot 
pie are restless and becoming more and I Pinar Dei Rio has spread' across the 
more excited. There are grave doubts mountains to the north coast, and the

town of Cabanas is now in the hands 
of the insurgents, who are reported 
also to have gone in the direction of 

a Honda.
ol. Avalos’ command left the city

of the loyalty of recruits, and especially 
of negro recruits.

The undeniable evidences of the 
growth of the insurrectionist sentiment 
is causing increasing doubt as to 
whether the government will after all of Pinar Del Rio today for Gunas, but 
be able to cope promptly and success- no news has been received tonight 
fully with the movement and there is 1 from himC The government telegraph 
much discussion of the possibilities of a J lines are interrupted, 
peaceful settlement. This centers in a j Pino Guerra is again threatening the 
projected meeting of Cuban veterans ; rati way officials. The latter have be- 
and other prominent men to consider gun the construction of an armored 
the question of approaching Pino ; train to precede the troops and other 
Guerra and other insurgent command- , trains in the threatened region, 
ers, as well as leaders of the liberal >No conflicts were reported today in 
party and members of the government, 1 Hanava province, though small bands 
with a view to ascertaining whether j are numerous. In Matanzas province 
the difficulty cannot be settled through I there has been no fighting, and In 
some compromise. At the present stage ; Santa Clara the insurgents evidently 

a compromise | are avoiding an encounter since their 
would appear to be out of the question, j recent defeats, 
as the government continues confident I
that it will soon be able to suppress 1 formed that General Alçman, gover- 
the movement. Many Cubans feel ; nor of Santa Clara province, 
that patriotism demands that some ' graphed President Palma that unless 
effort be made to end the war and ; reinforcements are sent, Santa Clara 
avoid the possibility of intervention by і city is likely to fall into thehand^W 
the United States. There is no ques- the insurgents.
tion that foreigners would welcome in- ! The insurgents who occupied Cab- 
terventton to ■ restore peace and many ‘ anas took arms from a small detach- 
Cubans would do likewise were it net ! ment of rural guards and captured 
for the sentiment of pride in making it fifty horses which the government had 
appear that Cuba is not able to main- requisitioned.
tain order within her own boundaries 1 The latest reports regarding the fight 
and an unwillingness to have the world at Rodas, near Clenfuegos, August 26. 
regard her as the ward of the United show 
States.

of affairs, however.

The Associated Press is reliably in-

has tele-

that instead of 17 insurgents 
having been killed, only one was killed.
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By Rev. 
Chas. Wegner,SERMON ^

BRYAN ILL ON plans which have been made for him 
during the next few days.

Mr. Bryan will not land in New York 
proper until tomorrow afternoon, when 
he will be received at the Battery by 
delegations of prominent Democrats 
from all parts of the country and 
escorted to the hotel where he will 
make his headquarters while here.

THE VOYAGE OUT We have

Will Land in New York Today—Big Re- 
qtion to be Accorded Him.

SPOILED THEIR PLANS.

Celeb(Irish Time?.)
The suffvagates and their friends con

sider that the Home Secretary play** \ 
them a very shabby trick by releasing 
the martyrs from Holloway Jail a day 
before their time. Such bad taste and ■ 
want of consideration on the part of

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—In exuberant 
spirits and bronzed by the suns of 
many climes during a year of travel 
around the world, William Jennings 
Bryan of Nebraska, twice the nominee 
of the Democratic party for president 
of the United States and already en
dorsed. for the candidacy of 1908, pass
ed up New York bay this afternoon 
on the steamer Princess Irene and re
ceived an ovation from large welcom
ing parties which went down to Quar
antine, despite the threatening skies, 
to meet and cheer the incoming vessel 
and its distinguished passenger.

Mr. Bryan did not enjoy his usual . . .
health during the voyage, but he was A concern and its advertising cannot 
much better today, add said he felt, be separated any more than a J® 
•ure ho would be able to carry out the can be separated from his faca

Blac
the home office quite upset the elabor
ate plans that had been laid for* 
public demonstration 
gettes were to have been met in state, 
breakfasted, lunched, entertained at a

then

This Rope 
Write

suffra-The

reception of sympathisers, and 
whisked away to the Reformers' Tr^o 
in Hyde Park to expound their 
and grievances. But this pretty îlt ^ 
scheme was quite upset by the mean 
ness of the authorities. W.H.T
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